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Coronary calcium: still challenging

- Difficult to
ücross and wiring the lesion
ü to dilate with balloons
ü to deliver stent
ü to reach a complete platform expansion

- May abrade polymers of DES
- Severe calcifications: 6-20% PCI
- Risk factors: age, renal failure, diabetes



Coronary calcium : impact on the outcome after PCI

ü Metaanalysis 7 DES studies, 6296 all-comer patients: 
calcium was independent predictor of death (HR 1.33, CI 1.00-1.77, p=0,04)1

ü Pooled ACUITY and HORIZONS-AMI data, 6855 patients with ACS:
moderate/severe calcium was independent predictor of definite stent
thrombosis (HR 1.62, CI 1.14-2.30, p=0,007) and TLR (HR 1.44, CI 1.17-1.78, 

p=0,0007) @ 1-yr follow-up after PCI.2
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Techniques to improve the acute result of PCI

üMethods to facilitate lesion crossing
üLarge support guide catheters
üAnchor balloon support technique
üExtension catheter (Guideliner, Guidezilla, Heartrail), 

mother and child system
üMicrocatheters (Finecross, Corsair, Tornus) enhanced

lesion crossing, increased GW support, allowed
smooth GW exchange

üOTW balloons
üWire-cutting technique enhanced balloon crossing



Plaque modification : role of the imaging

Adapted from Kirtane A, tctmd.com

IVUS

OCT



Plaque modification

Avoid conventional balloon at high pressure of oversized

Compliant balloon
3.5 mm

Incomplete
Expansion

Resistant lesion

Arc of calcium
circumferential



4.0 mm compliant balloon
22 atm



Tools for enhanced lesion modification

üNon-compliant balloons: greater forces applied focally
without overstrecthing other parts of the vessel

üUltra NC balloon (OPN): twin layer technology, nominal 
pressure 10 atm, rated burst pressure 35 atm.

Secco et al. Eurointervention
2016;12:359-365



Dedicated balloons for calcium
ü Cutting balloons (Flextome): balloon with 3 or 4 microblades

(0,25 mm height) mounted longitudinally on the surface of the 
balloon. Low pressure inflation creates radial incisions through
the fibrocalcic tissue. But, high crossing profile (0,041-0,046), no 
clinical impact on restenosis, higher rate of perforation vs POBA.
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Dedicated balloons for calcium
ü Scoring balloon: semi-compliant nylon balloon, surrounded by 

three external nitinol spiral scoring wires. 
ü More flexible and deliverable than CB, but without any RCT
ü Improved stent expansion vs POBA or direct stenting
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Dedicated balloons for calcium
ü Scoreflex balloon: dual wire system, enables dilatation at low

and gradual step-up pressure balloon inflation. 
ü Crack the calcium with the scoring element, multiple 

repositioning
ü Low profile design, uncrossable lesion

Kawase et al. Cardiovasc Interv and Ther 2014;29:134-139



Rotational atherectomy

üLesions uncrossable by balloons
üLesions not adequately dilated by balloons
üDeveloped to debulk atherosclerotic plaque
üTool for plaque modification

üPassage of a single burr (burr-to-artery ratio 0,5-0,6)
üRotation speed (150-180.000 rpm), short run 20 sec
üDisrupt the continuity of calcium rings 



Rotational atherectomy

Differential cutting induced by PTRA allows mechanical ablation of inelastic fibrocalcific plaques
While sparing adjacent elastic tissue that deflects away from the ablating burr (Kassimis et al. Cardiovasc Rev Med 2019)





Abdel-Wahab et al. J Am Coll Cardiol Intv 2013;6:10)9

ROTAXUS trial





Wiring : hydrophilic wire
Exchange for rotawire
Using a microcath

Rotablator : burr 1.25
@ 180.000 r/m

Balloons, stents
Final result

The modern
PTRA
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ü Developped in the US for lesion preparation of calcified coronary arteries
prior to stent implantation, not accepted in Europe.

ü A drive shaft with an eccentrically mounted diamond-coated crown 
provides proximal and distal sanding to modify the plaque and increase
luminal size and compliance. The crown’s orbital diameter expands radially
via centrifugal force. The elliptical orbit allows blood and micro-debris to 
flow past the crown, thus continually dispersing the particulate, cooling the 
crown, and reducing the risk of thermal injury, ischemia and distal 
embolization.

ü ORBIT-II trial : 443 pts in 49 US centres, favourable outcome up to 3yrs

Orbital atherectomy
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13.467 pts in Mount Sinai, New York

Eurointervention 2019;14:1760-1767



Excimer coronary laser atherectomy

üPhotoacoustic mechanism enables ELCA to 
modify the plaque by photothermal ablation.

üFragments < 10 microns, reducing the risk of 
microvascular obstruction

üLow profile device, uncrossable lesion by 
balloon, allowing to pass microcath and 
further technique of dilatation (atherectomy
or balloons)



Intravascular lithotripsy
ü Schockwave balloon utilises pulsatile mechanical energy to 

disrupt calcified lesions, similarly to kidney lithotripsy (lower
pressure generated (4,2 Mpa) and a lower depht of 
penetration (3-7 mm).

ü Electrohydraulic emitters convert electrical energy into
acoustic circumferential pressure pulses that disrupt calcium

ü Balloon size 1:1 to artery, inflation @ 4 atm, delivers 10 pulses 
of ultrason energy over 10 sec.



üUser-friendly (balloon-catheter device)
üShort time of installation (plug and play)
üLow pressure (low risk of vessel damage)
üFeasibility study: Disrupt CAD I, 60 pts:

üTechnical success 100%
üComplications (slow flow, dissections, perforation): 0

üModerate to high profile (at least crossable with
1.5mm NC balloon)

Intravascular lithotripsy



J Am Coll Cardiol 2019;DOI: 10.1016/j.jcin.2018.12.035



üExcentric calcium, nodules : not appropriate
üDog-bone balloon, resistant plaques with

calcium rings : appropriate
üBifurcation (keep the protection wire SB)
üStudies Disrupt CAD II and III ongoing

Intravascular lithotripsy



Second in-stent restenosis, underexpanded stent, dogbone balloon (NC @ 24 atm)

Shockwave balloon 3.0
@ 4 atm



After 20 pulses
Final result

after 30 pulses, 1 NC balloon and 1 DES



Algorithm for calcified coronary stenosis

Kassimis et al. Cardiovasc Rev Med 2019



Conclusions

üCalcium deposit leads to higher incidence of MACE 
and MI after PCI

üHigher restenosis, TLR, dissection, failure to deliver
the stent, balloon ruptures, undilatable lesions

üAsymetric stent expansion up to 50% cases, 
increasing the risk of stent thrombosis/restenosis

üKnowledge of specific techniques and tools to 
mitigate these complications and improve the 
outcome







Back slides



Scoring balloons



Comparison of atherectomy techniques

Shlofmitz et al. Exp Rev Med Devices 2017


